Dear Parents and Guardians:
Mountain View Academy has been inspected for asbestos containing building material, as required by
Environmental Protection Agency regulations adopted pursuant to the federal Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Response Act (“AHERA”). As a result, we have developed an asbestos management plan
(“AMP”) which contains all records of our activities relating to asbestos containing building material,
including inspections, response actions, post response action activities, periodic reinspections, and
surveillance activities.
We invite you to review our AMP so that you can more fully understand what plans or actions are in
progress concerning asbestos containing building material.
There are four ways which you can access our AMP:
1) Come in to the school administrative office during our regular business hours and ask to see the
binder containing our complete AMP.
2) Go to the Property Management Department of the Central California Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists, at 2820 Willow Avenue, Clovis, California, and ask to see Mountain View Academy’s
binder containing our complete AMP.
3) Go to our website www.mtnviewacademy.org. You will find a link labeled “asbestos reports” under the
Parents/Renweb link. The links there will provide a copy of this letter as well as a direct link to the
Asbestos Management Plan.
To see the plan, select this link to arrive at the information page. Scroll down on that new page until
you see the heading for Mountain View Academy and the headings, “Management Plan”, “3 Year
Reinspection” and “6 Month Surveillance”. You can click on any of these items and you will bring up
the document in question.
4) You may also go to the Central California Conference’s website at http://ccc.adventist.org.
•

Near the top of that page will be a heading: “Schools”. Click on that item and it will take you to
the Conference Schools page.

•

In the upper left of that page, you will see a menu item labeled “Asbestos Reports”. Click on that
item and it will take you to a new page.

•

To see the plan, select this link to arrive at the information page. Scroll down on that new page
until you see the heading for Mountain View Academy and the headings, “Management Plan”, “3
Year Reinspection” and “6 Month Surveillance”. You can click on any of these items and you will
bring up the document in question.

If you use the web page, please note that, as stated there, due to the volume of electronic data
represented by a full set of documents in the AMP for every Conference school, the documents provided
on the web page are limited to the three most important documents; to view a full set of Mountain View
Academy’s AMP documents, you will need to use alternate 1) or 2) above.
Thank you for trusting us with your students. We hope this letter gives you even more confidence that at
Mountain View Academy; the safety of your students always comes first.
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